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About us

Founded on family

Legacy of the land 

Marc-André Roy and winemaker Jared Etzel

established Domaine Roy & fils in 2012 to

celebrate their heritage and continue the

winemaking history of their fathers, Robert

Roy and Michael Etzel, who founded Beaux

Frères Winery in 1991.

Over 20 years later, the two families have kept

the same focus of producing timeless wine

through meticulous and almost obsessive work

in the estate vineyards. 

We will continue the tradition of making fine

wine and are humbled by the opportunity to

work with two exceptional properties in one of

the frontiers for premium Pinot Noir. 

Purity 
and transparency

Estate Vineyards

Dundee Hills | Iron Filbert Vineyard

Classic volcanic Jory soils embedded with

basalt boulders deposited by glacial flow from

the Missoula Floods.

Elevation: 300-500ft 

Orientation: South

Acres Planted: 15.5

Planted in: 2013

Formally: Filbert Orchard

Farmed: Organic and dry 

Yamhill-Carlton | Quartz Acorn Vineyard

Mineral driven marine sedimentary soils

speckled with a unique occurrence of

crystalline Quartz.

Elevation: 200-500ft

Orientation: South-East 

Acres Planted: 21

Planted in: 2014

Farmed: Organic and dry



Viticulture

Stewardship of the land is at the heart of everything we do.

We produce timeless wines grounded in the wisdom and

traditions passed down between generations of Oregon

winemakers. We find there is no better way to celebrate 

our heritage than by paying homage to the land.

Winemaking

Through meticulous stewardship of the land, a 

minimalist winemaking approach and a commitment to

organic farming, our wines exhibit a full expression of vintage

and terroir.

Native yeast fermentations.

Minimal intervention craftsmanship.

Unfined & unfiltered wines.

Our Wines

Our Willamette Valley and Incline wines showcase a sense of

place and time. The Iron Filbert and Quartz Acorn bottlings

comprise limited cuvées made with the very best from our

estates, highlighting the terroir of our land. Our total

production is under 4,000 cases annually. 

Jared Etzel | Winemaker

Growing up working in the Beaux Frères vineyard and winery

allowed Jared to get a sense for the importance of the land

and the commitment to nature that is necessary in

winemaking. 

Following an internship at Artadi in Rioja and a degree in

Viticulture & Enology from Oregon State University, he moved

to Sonoma where he worked at Fisher Vineyards and then for

Kapcsàndy in Napa, before returning to Oregon to establish

Domaine Roy & fils with Marc-André Roy.

Get in
touch

with us

Email:

ashley@domaineroy.com

Website:

www.domaineroy.com

Phone:

503-687-2600

 

Address:

8351 NE Worden Hill Road

Dundee, OR 97115

Media contact:

Ashley Barg


